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ADVANCE at Brown: Making rock stars “rock star-ier”
Grantseeking Support
Leadership Award Programs for Women Scientists
Mentoring Programs
STEM Department Chair Workshops

Stay connected >>
blog: http://advanceatbrown.wordpress.com
email: Advance_Program@brown.edu
twitter: BrownADVANCE
website: http://www.brown.edu/Administration/Provost/Advance
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Community of Science (COS)
http://fundingopps.cos.com/
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Community of Science (COS)

- Funding Opps database contains:
  - Award, fellowship, grant announcements from across disciplines (including **HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES**)
  - Federal/non-federal, corporate/private foundation, international funding sources
  - Funding available for institutions, faculty, students

- Funding Alerts
  - Weekly emails for saved searches & individual tracked records
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Community of Science (COS)

- Training
  - Library Subject Guide: Grant Resources [http://library.brown.edu/gateway/](http://library.brown.edu/gateway/)
  - Workshops: [http://training.brown.edu](http://training.brown.edu)
  - Departmental and/or individual consultations